History Center to Host Sixth Annual Vintage Pittsburgh Retro Fair

- The event will feature dozens of local vendors selling vintage goods, local food trucks, and 1920s fashion in the History Center’s new American Spirits exhibit-

PITTSBURGH, March 14, 2018 – History never goes out of style at the Senator John Heinz History Center’s sixth annual Vintage Pittsburgh retro fair, presented in partnership with The Neighborhood Flea, on Saturday, March 24, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event will feature dozens of local vendors selling genuine vintage clothing, accessories, home décor, vinyl records, and more.

In addition to shopping, visitors to Vintage Pittsburgh can enjoy delicious food and drinks from some of Pittsburgh’s local hot spots, including:

- Food truck favorites Bulldawgs and Randita’s;
- Tasty pastries from piebird;
- Caffeination from Zeke’s Coffee Pittsburgh;
- Drink samples from Wigle Whiskey and Threadbare Cider; and
- Shop ‘Til You Drop Soda Fountain featuring Natrona Bottling Company;

Visitors can also explore 1920s fashion and more in the new American Spirits: The Rise and Fall of Prohibition exhibition, which showcases vintage clothing, shoes, and accessories straight from the Roaring ’20s. The traveling exhibit, created by the National Constitution Center, brings the story of Prohibition vividly to life. Visitors can learn to dance the Charleston in a recreated speakeasy, track down rumrunners in a custom-built video game, and pose for a mugshot in a lineup of some of the era’s most notorious gangsters.

On Saturday, March 24, the History Center will offer a special Vintage Pittsburgh discounted admission rate to ALL museum visitors throughout the day: $10 for general admission (a savings of $6 off the regular $16 admission price) and $6.50 for students and children age 6 to 17. Children age 5 and under and History Center members receive free admission.

Vintage Pittsburgh is sponsored by Green Mountain Energy and Renewal by Andersen.

For information and a full list of public programs, please visit www.heinzhistorycenter.org.

The Senator John Heinz History Center, an affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution and the largest history museum in Pennsylvania, presents American history with a Western Pennsylvania connection. The Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum is a museum within a museum, comprehensively presenting the region’s remarkable sports story through hundreds of artifacts and interactive experiences for visitors of all ages. The History Center and Sports Museum are located at 1212 Smallman Street in the city’s Strip District, and are open every day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The History Center’s museum system includes the Sports Museum; the Fort Pitt Museum in historic Point State Park; and Meadowcroft Rockshelter and Historic Village.

2018 Vintage Pittsburgh Vendors


**Vinyl:** Rather Ripped Records

**Food + Drink:** piebird, Wigle Whiskey/Threadbare Cider, Zeke’s Coffee Pittsburgh

**Food Trucks:** Bulldawgs, Randita’s

**Art/Print:** Baxter & The Bear, Exhibit D

**Fashion:** AmAURA Beads, Bel monili, Gardenia & Grit, Horsethief, My Beverly Jewelry, Songbird Artistry

**Furniture/Woodwork:** Little Bits Pieces, QUIRK

**Housewares:** Butterfly Bean, Metal Master Custom Art

**Mind/Body:** Keystone Crystals
The History Center’s sixth annual Vintage Pittsburgh retro fair, presented in partnership with The Neighborhood Flea, on Saturday, March 24, features dozens of local vendors selling genuine vintage fashion, accessories, housewares, vinyl, home décor, artwork, books, toys, small furniture, and collectibles.
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